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.cater to that better impulse maintain today, that when engaged in bling in Dawson, as could be 

legitimate deliberations, that councils no other way. The footing of i 
doings are as public in their nature as ator of games of chance, is, jn Da 
the columns of The Nugget. The ridic- very insecure to say the least, the 
ulous seclusions with which they sur- ing no license and every sport si 
round themselves whenever they retire to to all sorts of! harassment» and 

consider the width of a public sidewalk even to the point o‘f Suppression -f 
or the letting of a ferry privilege from result of the uncertain tenure has 
nowhere to nowhere, is akin to mum- that on the whole, gambling in Da 
mers play which amused our childhood, has been 
Why the toga-habited senators of the 
Yukon should require a padded and" 
locked counsel room for their little 
talks, when the affairs of the immense 
British empire are conducted upon wide Forrest, 
open lines, is only to be guessed at.

Is it that in legislating for thé Yu
kon the council feels shy and out of 
place? Is the council like an old roost
er we once owned, which liked to brood 
over the little chicks like a hen, but 
always got behind the barn door to do 
it? ér ds |

like some solitude-seeking children we 
wot of? Application tor concessions 
are made every ' day. Is the council

promulgating a doctrine of self gov
ernment for the Filipinos, under an 
American protectorate. The insufficien
cy of all such weakling half 
has been proven a thousand times in 
the history of the world, 
of a man shiyprtfig" on the brink of 
stream in which he has decided to 
bathe. He dips in one toe and then
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Aggressive C 

pines Resul 
of the Fill!‘ * on the square. ’ ’ .yts ‘1 squall 

ness” being the foundation of its toie 
ation, anything that shakes that fon
dation is deprecated by the ‘ ‘ snort* o' 
hence the feelirig”of the sport# towani

another, yet is afraid of the plunge 
which human experience has decided to

- —-

Washington,
retary of war
campaign m tl 
aggressive cht 

II leaked out, it
m taneously, on

Our contemporary, the News, must be 1 Stack^thTe, 

laughing at itself and Dawson, its l^. { * MacArthur an
ing news item on Thursday „ight‘ Section* of t
under double column headlines an i„,i* .news of the yi
hlgh. was given in those headii.e.! SlfsS W

“No News From Africa. It is quite * transports
customary to put important news under 3*10’harass

striking headl ines, but we hectare we ® F In all tïïëre ar

a front page givcn oyer tujnHW^^^^B from the
ment that the sheet had no news at all ! being received
to offer ■ * was the comfro oner. Over tiW Boën

r captured and
more than co 
losses of a ’ 
picked Britis 
oners.

Seattle, Nor 
of the Aniei 
fruit. It is 
leader, Aguin 

jÊ—His demoral i? 
rarity' without 
on has captur 

% - with trifling 
dislodged by

Lohdon, N( 
dysmith was 
ers, who have 
from Colenso. 
of the B-itis! 

-—Highlanders i 
f ing ahd bloi
pi- v complet«-rout
f Cincinnati,
P club tonight
E in defeating

was to be a It 
| ond rouml (

? swing on the
L ness.

KticTadmissimc^^m) be the ProPer way to enter the water. 

dike nugget a The United States, having decided that
'ld^J^iacirrulatLn^five the Philippines are to be “absorbed, 

p«r published between will only complicate matters for the 
future in absorbing those islands bit by 
bit, as the protectorate plan is designed 
to do.
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NEWS.
so delicious as the 

umor of babes and fools, 
sry, the first of the week, 
extra containing about 

but of considerable

Twelve centuries ago the small island 
of Britain was in the hands of seven 
kings—the heptarchy. an<Most of the 
world was in an equally undesirable 
condition. Under siich a system there 
could be.no security to either 
erty or the pursuit of happiness. Where 
is the man so

gt
.

. that it gave the 
— -- -J well-known Dawbonite» 
laving been just drowned at Stewart,

ph from another 
Sun extra of Wednesday pi^Bt is. self

p

that the subsequent system of conquest 
by which seven kings became one; by 
which seven countries, became one, and 
so on, was the best—thing that could 
have happened for the world at large. 
Men, while as patriotic; as ever in the 
history of the world, are beginning to 
more and more regard the world at large 
as their country. Taking a long per 
spective, thinking men will all readily 
admit that it is best for that world at 
large that such semi-barbarous, petty 
principalities as the Philippines shquld 
cease, as petty principalities have ceased 
in Britain, as .petty principalities have 
ceased within the boundaries of the 
United States.

Looking back over the history of the 
world, we find that the map of the 
world as we find it today is the result 
of this process of accretion or acquisi
tion, From a million small kingdoms 
the world has progressed in this manner 
to some fen or twelve empires. Greater 
Germany absorbed all the smaller races

privileges and others pigeonholed away? r The terrrtori^c^~h^l*^i^l 

Is the council struncertain of itself 
as to fear an inkling of impending' leg-

v:
“A brother of the McNamara Brothers 

reported drowned, called at the Sun 
office and reports that his brothers are 
up the creeks and are sate. It is also 
quite possible that the names of all the 
Others were given wrong, as it appears to 

iss work. Mr. Mort infer 
the names of any of the 

but a woman whom 
he met futther down the river claimed 
that she knew them and evidently gave 

to the police. * * •* *

ed by faking out the partition bet 
it and the police court. The 15■ ■ ■ , conüMt,
between the papered walls of the terri- 
tor rah court and the bare log walls of 
the defunct police courl is mostfKH 

the dignity of the court 
The government

islation might reach the people, who 
are »o seriously affected by it ? Or is it 
that the “high jinks* ’ within those 
sacred portals will not stand to be seen 

of men.
to those with 
at- heart, 
attend some of these wall paper sales. 
A job-lot might be picked up cheap at 
some of them.
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We rather incline to the belief that 
certain of the members are so verdantly 
new to office that they fear their totter
ing efforts at statesmanship might pro
voke»*, public storm Si ridicule, or, if 
correctly reported, set ti^e nation to 
laughing. But there is something 
serious than this at the bottom of all 
WiS lecfecy and jealousy. The public 
has a right, and demands, to know what the divide since it divides the
transpires behind those "closed doors. travel «*od,it becomes harder to cento 
The members of the council would be attention, upon the, improving of the 
wise to remember -• that the present half creek trails by private subscription, or 
publicity of the records m the gold otherwise, 
commissioners office has done more to 
render that office honorable than a hun- 
dred years of ecret legislation could 
have done. Public' suspicion is on the 
Yukon council and nothing but public
ity can remove, it.

s;

m That expensive government ridge road 
is concede ! on all hands to be an aid to 
miners on th^distant creek# of the In
dian river mining division ; but it is a 
positive detriment tu the creeks on this

their
We are certainly sorry that atty mletalte
was made 
not our fault.

■■
* # * I# * but that was more

V-",
This jumbled up explanation is 

worthy of the chart class at Father Gen- 
dreau’s school. The humor of the de- 

be from MarK Twain. But

m

how about the 150 quarters filched from 
the pockets of our citizens by the sale of 
160 copies of the spurious extra,

Londôn, IS 
town is that 
from Ladysin 
and created 
who deserter 
ing the town

con
taining the alleged news? And how 
about the anguish of alarmed friends of 
the supposed dead people wljb are some 
them working up the creeks from Daw- 
,son. and others have proved to be in 
camp at varions known points not far 

/ from jown ? '

Dawson officials are in danger of 
learning the lesson that the way to be 
popular with the appointive power at 
Ottawa J4 to do something here which .,, 
will render them extremely unpopular 
with the people. In illustration of thfc

of central Europe ; and some philoso
phers teach that in the same way the 
ultimate destiny of the earth is-nqt
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Uni States, but a United World.

/THE YUKON STAR CHAMBER, 
Rats and burglars choose darkness for 

their mauraudiug expéditions. A mole 
in his endless burrow straightway

. ........  ........ plain» if daylight is let through by
about newspapers it makes up in knowl- merciless man. Darkness i, responsi- 
edge concerning telegraphs. Sweet lit» ble Idr the devils oWn doings in the 
tie plaything, it will grow up some day larger cities, and all the moat faeinou. 
and its dotra will become feather», and crimes 

it will look back with tender and 
pitiful sorrow at its young and callow 
dayaas the government-chosen superin- 
Undent ot the Sun. ^

Men engaged in mining who are in 
possession of a miners license, and who 
use a town cabin as a base of supplies 
for their creek operations, should know 
that when a timber agent catches them

fact we have but to quote the names 
Col. Steele and Wip. Ogilive.

than “jollied. What it dont know

an
■;,vjOfficers Elected.

At McDonald hall, on Tuesday even- 
ing, the charter members of St. A»- 
drews Society held a meeting and elect
ed the following officers :

President, Dr. A. J. McDonald ; vice- / 
president, William h. —--- -- 
tary, Dr. Arthur Thompson ; toeaîi^ 
Tames F. Macdonald ; standaid be 
Thomas Chisholm ; piper. Ro 
deraon.

TBë committee- in charge of the ar
rangements for the concert and h *........
be given on St. Andrews day, 
secured the Palace Grand opera 1 
for the occasion. This social < 
promises to excel anything of its
ever attempted in Dawson. Music .....
be rendered by tire brass band of the 
Yukon field force. A sumptuous supper 
will be served, in the Palace Grand, to 
the guests of the society.

The reception committee is comprised 
of Messrs. Nicol, Colin Chisholm, 
Mackenzie,
Matheson,

com-

, exacts
royalty, he is going in direct contra- 
vention to the terms of the license, a

*e*3*der-the sheltering license whrch is in the nature of
Pt , ‘'‘I'",, «« *««-» the i„d,.M„.i „d the

\ ‘ ,Tb*cunning hiding of hi. mytjw. ^ .ho «op. . hauling log,
from men is the nrincipal stock i. trade n, hi, cabin and connate, ,„g
of every one of tkMtWtonaatt M*.- ^ opon
lvduala whom society imprisons forets nn»™. k. “

• ■ * Ottawa, but upon an internretutinnown protection Only men fearful of * ^ nierpretation
. . . . placed upon those instructions by Major

the righteousness of themselves or their vt’alsh when ™
cause fear public inspection. Strong 
men, confident of their own integrity, 
do not become secretive and cunning 
the moment of their temporary elevation 
to office.
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SYMPATHY FOR WEAK NATIONS.
It is surprising the amount of sympa

thy there ia amongst the people of the 
Klondike for Aguinaldo and Kruger, 

sople are not by any means a unit in 
ng that equity and right are upon 
des of Britain and the United 

Vet, in either case if put to a 
n the question of seeing the two 

an unequivocal No ! 
e result. 
i in the

ie was here; / A miner 
should refuse to pay the royalty and re
plevin the/confiscated logs. I

The trusti 
held their n 
day night at 
R. Fulda. 1 
a cation, co 

|| Allen, çhai 
F- J- Hole

board. The 
there aie, i 
a total of 16 
Dawson ; tl 
Provided w 
‘he Catholic 

-that aside fi
|; victual cbil<

supply of

James F. Macdonald, Dan 
. , . T. Wr. p. Smith, and Dm.

McArthur and McCloud.
The decoratiou committee is composed 

of Messrs. A. Matheson, Rogers, Mac- 
kenzje, R p. McLennan ahd A- D.
Williams, v'v -----

The next regular meeting of the sod* 
ety will be held next Tu

A peculiar feature of the marked card
h.. f„ r v„u„. yrss, »! rrr.;;;:;’;:

dressed in a little brief authority, ter. While they emphatically condemn
who appear to be so sure of their holi- the man wha was using thé ma^d 

ness that they are afraid they might cards, he is blamed" more Tor beim, 
lose virtue by allowing the rabble-i. e. found out-for not in some way protect
HbJati ” w"'W Tg °f thCir dC" iDg tha" for.the actual cheat-
liberations. We refer to that local tug. It is possible that a solution of
body Vf law maker» of which ,ye «Till this attitude taken by them can be

8°We°Uh thB ^UkOD COUnCU' found in tbe tbatrjn being found
h8Ve maintained; and out he undermined the stability of g^

uMSi
men5-, A

An analysis 
matt r shows a 

— -s--1 to be, present 
t find somethinÿ-better 
cy” with which to salve

f .he 
irgc m

was \
lay. IJMNo funnv business with us. A d 

gist should *bti* particularly careini." 
No mistakes made here. Reid & Ca. 
chemists. •

Woven wire mattresses, all sizes, at 
Jenkins & Johnson's; „ 7

WUUona’1*118 recomraeni1 W cream, at ohr A

à

:e. • - *
:ed States much the same 

eeling is apparent. Aq( attempt is be-
.d; -. .. . . * /•»
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